
In the Garden with Shobha
Vanchiswar
Look for Shobha Vanchiswar’s gardening guidance regularly in
NewCastleNOW.org.
Things to do NOW:

1)   Order bulbs for planting this fall – imagine how glorious spring 2008 will
be, with flowers galore. When planting bulbs, less is not more. If you think 50
is plenty, then double that number. For a real display, abundance is what makes
it work. Think not of just daffodils and tulips (the latter for the deer-free
gardens) but add hyacinths, crocuses, alliums, lilies, irises and fritillarias.
(Some of those are corms and rhizomes, not bulbs, but they should also be
planted in the fall.)

2)   Order early, either online or by catalog, to get the most choice. If you
leave the bulbs to a last minute purchase, then you are restricted to what the
nurseries carry. Go ahead. Be bold. Be different.

3)   Plant new shrubs and trees. Think “stewardship of the land.” So, plant not
just for tomorrow, but for the generations ahead.
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4)   Divide plants such as irises, peonies and other perennials. This is not only
a healthy practice, but makes for more plants on the cheap.

5)   Cut back plants unless they are ones that will continue to provide interest
in winter or feed the birds.

6)   Look for plants that show disease and deal with them organically.

7)   Take cuttings for rooting. Pelargoniums, hydrangeas, coleuses and a host
of others can be multiplied easily in this manner.

8)   Remove thatch from lawn and reseed. Don’t forget to water during dry
days.

9)   Harvest the last of the vegetables. Some cool weather varieties will
continue yielding. Clean up and turn over the soil.

10) Take time to appreciate the autumn foliage, the last of the roses and the
flight patterns of migrating birds.

Shobha Vanchiswar has been gardening all her life, the last 19 years in
Chappaqua. She received the Golden Trowel Award for garden design in 2007
from Garden Design magazine. She has a garden design business, Seeds of
Design.
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